
Ash Class Creative Homework 

Here is your homework for this term, focussing on Roman Britain. Please choose and complete at least one of these exciting tasks. If you need any re-

sources from school please let me know and I will be more than happy to help you out.  I am looking forward to seeing the amazing things you create! 

Due by: Thursday 28th March 

Roman Gods and Goddesses 

Draw a picture of a Roman God or Goddess. 

Add information to the picture. 

What were they God 

of? Did they have 

special powers? 

Roman Mythology Animated - 

YouTube  

Roman Mosaics 

 Make your own Roman mo-

saic. You can use different 

materials from around your 

home (such as cut up paper, 

pieces of pasta or seeds).   

Keep your design simple!  

Here is a video on how to cre-

ate a mosaic using pieces of cut out paper. 

Roman Mosaics - YouTube  

Roman Maths 

Roman numerals are a numeral system that orig-

inated in ancient Rome . You can find them here: 

Roman Numerals: What They Are, Roman Numerals Date 

(twinkl.co.uk)  

Practice writing them out 

and use them to write out 

a times table of your 

choice or come up with 

some mathematical  calculations.  

Roman Baking 

Make some Roman Honey Cakes or any other 

Roman food. 

Write the recipe/take a photo/bring the food 

into school. 

Here is a website which provides a recipe on 

how to make Roman Honey Cakes. Roman reci-

pes (KS2) To Learn 

All About Roman 

Food (kidadl.com)  

Interview with a Roman Soldier 

Write a list of 10 questions you would like to 

ask a Roman soldier who has come to Britain.  

Think about what you would like to know 

about their life in Rome and in Britain. 

 

 

Create Roman Armour  

All Roman soldiers wore a uniform and armour 

to protect them against being wounded in battle. 

Create models or draw pictures of the armour 

that they used. Use this website to find out more 

information about the different types of armour 

that they used.  Here’s a link to an interview with 

a soldier to help! 

Ancient Rome | What did a Roman Centurion wear? | KS2 

History - YouTube  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iPAwnvyN6xw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iPAwnvyN6xw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nJvK0ZSLduM
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/teaching-wiki/roman-numerals
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/teaching-wiki/roman-numerals
https://kidadl.com/articles/roman-recipes-ks2-to-learn-all-about-roman-food
https://kidadl.com/articles/roman-recipes-ks2-to-learn-all-about-roman-food
https://kidadl.com/articles/roman-recipes-ks2-to-learn-all-about-roman-food
https://kidadl.com/articles/roman-recipes-ks2-to-learn-all-about-roman-food
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oQDhEvo9w-A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oQDhEvo9w-A

